
Athletic department seeks increased funding 
By Julie Shippen 

Of the Emerald 

Officials from the Univer- 
sity’s athletic department met 
with the Incidental Fee Com- 
mittee on Monday evening to 

begin the annual string of 
budget hearings on the depart- 
ment’s sizable and often con- 

troversial request for next year. 
While the meeting promptly 

concluded at the scheduled 
two-hour mark, the groups ap- 
peared to have settled little 
about the department and its 
proposed increases. In fact, the 

budget’s fate became even fur- 
ther confused after discussion 
on an upcoming ASUO ballot 
measure and its effect on the 
budget’s outcome if passed in 
this week’s general elections. 

This year the department is 
seeking approximately 
$847,124 in incidental fees, 
which represents a 17 percent 
increase over last year’s alloca- 
tion. While the figure may be 
considerable, the money is 
necessary to keep the Univer- 
sity’s athletic programs 
“competitive” in the Pacific 10 

Conference, said Chris Voelz, 
assistant athletic director. 

“It wasn’t just a figure that 
we came up with,” Voelz said. 
The department needs the funds 
to recruit talented athletes and 
coaches to the University. "It’s 
a function of the market,” she 
added. 

Of the total requested 
amount, $727,124 in direct 
funds are sought to fund 50 per- 
cent of the department’s budget 
for non-revenue sports, such as 

men’s golf or women’s 
volleyball, and the remaining 

$120,000 is designated for 
ticket subsidy. 

“The figures attached in the 
budget breakdown are actual 
operational figures — certainly 
not a wish list,” Voelz said in a 
memo to the committee. "They 
concurrently reflect the 
amount... we feel is a fair and 
appropriate request to be made 
of the student body at the 
University of Oregon.” 

The request’s increases reflect 
cost of living hikes, equity ad- 
vancements, the women’s ad- 
ministrative budget and opera- 
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10 DIGIT FINANCIAL CALCULATOR WITH TEXT 
Powerful wallet-size financial companion in 

elegant silver & gold-tone finish. 

• Performs interest calculations automatically • Computes cost, selling 
price, or margin/mark-up instantly if given the other two values • Amor 
tization of payments • Discounted Cash Flow Analysis. • Statistics mode 
includes linear regression and prediction. • Annual rate/effeqlive rate 
conversion. • Easy calculation of monthly payment problems with *12/12 
functions • 10 digits with decimal selection • Percent, della percent and 

right shift keys • Memory Safe Guard • Comes with application book, 
batteries and wallet • 2-11/16' (W) x 1-3/32 (H) x 5" (D). 

Reg. $99.95 

Sale $85 
PORTABLE FINANCIAL COMPUTER 
WITH DUAL KEYBOARD, WITH TEXT 

Two machines in one: Financial Calculator, 
BASIC Computer. 

• Ability to use statistical information and financial functions in BASIC 
mode • Financial functions include compound interest amortization, dis- 
counted cash flow analysis, etc • 19 statistical functions, including linear 
regression • 3534 BASIC program steps. • 16-character dot-matrix 
display. • Ability to store and recall 18 separate programs under different 
labels • 26 data memories for storing values in BASIC mode • 18 instant 
BASIC instructions for fast programming. • Optional CE-126P Printer, 
with Cassette Interface for storing programs (cassette recorder not 
included). • 6-11/16" (W) x 3/8 (H) x 2-27/32" (D). 

That HEWLETT 
mi/LM PACKARD 

HP41CV 
PROGRAMMABLE CALCULATOR 

WITH QUAD MEMORY 

$275 NOW $220 
• Automatically contains 319 storage registers, or 400 lines of pro- 
gram memory • Up to 919 storage registers (with optional memory 
modules). • 128 built-in functions. • 12-digit LCD. • Continuous 
memory. • RPN logic. • 4 calculator modes include normal, alpha, 
user, and program. • Function preview, null and pro- 
mpting. • Includes owner's handbook for experienced users, stan- 
dard applicaton book and quick refrence guide. • Vinyl case, 
overlays, module holder and 4 batteries included. 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD 
HP 11C 

SLIMLINE POGRAM- 
MABLE SCIENTIFIC 

CALCULATOR 

SW5 
• Pocket-size calculator features 203 lines ol program 
memory • 10-digit liquid crystal display • Automatic power-off 
feature • Scientific functions include modes for degrees/ra- 
dians/grads. hyperbolics or inverses-, rectangular coordinated/polar 
coordinated, decimal angle. • Statistical features include 1 or 2 
variable mean or standard deviation, summation, linear regres- 
sion/estimate. correlation coefficient, factorial, gamma, combina- 
tions/permutations. and random number generator • Automatic 
memory allocation • 5 user-definable keys 
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HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

Reg. 
$120 

NOW *108 
Let the Hewlett-Packard HP-15C with 
its powerful functions and advanced 
programmability eliminate your most 

tedious calculations. 
• Matrix operations • Complex functions • Solve and Integrate • 448 
program lines • Insert/delete editing • RPN logic. Continuous 
Memory, and liquid crystal display 
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HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

HP 41CX 

Reg. 
$375 Sal« *275 

• Automatically contains 319 storage registers, or 400 lines of pro- 
gram memory. • Up to 919 storage registers (with optional memory 
modules). • 148 built-in functions (20 are for enhanced 
programming) • Built-in time and extended functions memory 
modules. • Text file editing. • 12-digit LCD • RPN logic • Includes 
owner s handbook for experienced users, standard application book, 
quick reference guide, vinyl case, overlays, module holder and 4 
(MN9100) batteries. 

NOW IN THE 
ELECTRONICS DEPARTMENT 

• limited to stock on hand 
• sale prices effective until 11/3/84 

uo 
BOOKSTORE 

13th & Kincaid 
M-F 7:30-5:30 
SAT 10:00-3:00 
Supplies 686-4331 

tional changes mandated by 
safety precautions. 

Also noted is the inclusion of 
track and field into the “non- 
revenue" category. Voelz 
pointed out to the committee 
that while track and field may 
be popular at the University, the 
department still loses $400,000 
each year on the events. 

John Dreeszen, ASUO finance 
coordinator, raised the issue of 
the department’s yearly 
"phenomenal” increases. 

Voelz believes, however, that 
after this year the department’s 
budget should balance out and 
will require only a 6 percent or 

7 percent increase each year to 

keep up with regular inflation. 
The committee decided to 

continue the hearing today and 
possibly Wednesday, despite 
confusion as to whether or not 
the committee can approve an 

increase of more than 7 percent 
if Ballot Measure 5 passes 
Thursday. 

IFC member Adam 
Apalategui, initiator of the 
measure to limit the athletic 
department's budget increases 
to 7 percent each year, said the 
measure would take effect im- 
mediately upon voter approval. 
Members were still uncertain, 
however, if the limitation 
would apply to an allocation 
made before the election. 

New guide 
to telephone 
service out 

A free booklet, titled “Know 
All About Your Telephone Ser- 
vice,” has been published for 
individuals who still wonder 
where they stand in relation to 
the telephone industry since the 
break up of American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co. 

With a grant from Pacific Nor- 
thwest Bell, the Oregon State 
Council for Senior Citizens 
published the booklet in honor 
of National Consumer Week, 
which lasts through Monday. 
The publication offers informa- 
tion on what equipment is 
available, how the long distance 
system works, how different 
companies provide various 
telephone services, how con- 

sumers should research and 
choose the most suitable mon- 

thly and long distance services, 
and how to interpret telephone 
bills. 

For the free booklet, 
telephone customers can write 
to Oregon State Council for 
Senior Citizens/840 Jefferson St. 
N.E./Salem, Ore./97303 or call 
the toll-free Pacific Northwest 
Bell “Let's Talk Bureau” at 
1-800-555-5000. 

STOREWIOE 
SALE 

Everything 
in store 

50% TO 70% 
OFF! 
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